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THE EFFECT,

J. Q. Emery, of the state dairy and
food commission, who spoke before an
audience in the court house here a short
time ngo, is reported to be highly
pleased at the present situation existing
among manufacturers and wholesalers
of food products who are jumping over
one another in their efforts to correctly
label impure goods or remove them out
of the state. They are sending out men
to stores handling their goods and re-
labeling articles on the shelves or re-
moving them entirely and are furnish-
ing each dealer with a certificate of a
guaranty of purity. The lecture men-
tioned has had its effect in Wausau, so
grocers say, and many people will not
purchase goods unless they know them
to be pure. They shun new brands of
unknown merit and exercise more cau-
tion in their purchases. Shortly after
the lecture, we mentioned the fact that
a representative of a well known pre-
serving companyvisited Wausau a few
days after Mr. Emery was here and re-
moved a lot of catsup from the shelves
of several dealers. This was old stocfe
and was replaced by new goods. The
old stock, he claimed, contained artifi-
cial coloring, but since 1902, he said,
his firm had not used any artificial
coloring. We have since learned that
the same firm’s catsups shipped into
Wisconsin have caused dealers to be
prosecuted by the commission as late as
last year, 1905. Thus it may be that the
manufacturers’ apparant scramble to
label goods to come under the require-
ments of the law may in part be but a
gloss. There will be knaves and rogues
as long as the world exists.

CAN YOU DO IT ?

It's easy enough to be pleasant
When for never a thing you lack,

But the man worth while
Is the man who will smile

When the furnace is out of whack !

—[Milwaukee Sentinel.

II Is easy enough to be pleasant
When you’ve all of life’s luxuries.

But the man worth while
Is the one who can smile

When the dentist says: “Open, please.”
—[Chicago Kecord Herald.

It is easy enough to be pleasant
If you save something every day,

But the man worth while"
Is the man who can smile

When things aint coming his tvay.

NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that the co-

oartnership, heretofore existing be-
tween Joan McGill and Win. H. Dean,
undei the firm name of the “Wausau
Construction company,” was dissolved
on the 16th day of January, 1906, by
mutual consent. Mr. McGill retires
from the firm and Win. li. Dean will
continue tiie business, and will pay all
debts contracted by the firm and collect
all moneys due the same.

Dated, Jan. 16th, 1906.
John McGill,
Wm. H. Dean.

TO ARRANGE DATES.
A meeting will be held in the Bejlis

hotel tomorrow by representatives of
different fair associations in this circuit
for the purpose of fixing dates for hold-
ing county fairs, arranging speed pro-
gram, amount of purses, etc. The coun-
ties in the circuit last year were Lin-
coln, Marathon, Langlade, Waupaca
and Outagamie, but it is quite likely
that this year the circuit will be en-
larged, as Fond du Lac, Winnebago,
Portage and Wood counties would like
to get in. An effort is being made in
the eastern part of the state to arrange
an eastern circuit which will include
the Fox river valley towns, but ii is
thought it will no carry, if it should,
there are other towns that will take
Appleton’s place.

At present the officers of the circuit
are :

President—Geo. Hill, Autigo.
Secretary—L. K. Wright, Wausau.
Treasurer—G. A. Mills, W'ausau.
At the meeting tomorrow the Mara-

thon County Agricultural society will
be represented by M. H. Duncan, L. K.
Wright and Dr. Mills.

WANTED.
Four-foot hemlock bolts. Enquire at

Barker & Stewart Lumber Co.’s office,
sland mill, Wausau, Wis. n2l wl3

CITY COUNCIL
An adjourned session of the city coun-

cil was held last Tuesday evening for
the purpose of receiving plans for a
new city hall, but the plans were not
submitted.

Albert Kummerow, who has been un-
able to work for several years on ac-
count of rheumatism, asked that the
taxes on his property at 719 Scott street
be cancelled. Referred to committee
on claims.

E. Rosenbaum asked that $1.25 taxes
on a horse and gold watch which he
has not owned for a year, be refunded.
Referred to same committee.

The petition of Janke & Weise, asking
that water mains be laid to a point
south of the fair grounds where the
company expects to build two large
factory buildings in the spring, was
favorably acted upon. The contention
was raised that the mains could not be
laid until streets in that section had
been laid out and dedicated. C. J
Winton, owner of propery in that sec-
tion, was present, and stated that he
would guarantee the fulfillment of that
part of the matter. The resolution as
passed calls for the laying of the pipes
as soon as the streets have been dedi-
cated. In the meantime Janke &

Weise will have rock, lumber and
other building material hauled to the
site.

There is One Soda Cracker
and | Only | One.

You do not know that Soda
Cracker until you know

Uneeda Biscuit
To taste Uneeda Biscuit is to
fall in love with them. You
never forget that first taste, and
you renew it every time you eat
Uneeda Biscuit

50 In a dust tight,
• moistureproofpackage.

NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY

IT HAS STOOD THE TEST
For coughs and colds use Frost’s Excelsior Cough Syrup. It has stood the test
for 25 years and has become a reliable household remedy in this city and vicinity.
Guaranteed to give satisfaction or money refunded. For sale only by

FROST-PHILBRICK DRUG CO.

! DON’T FORGET
: When buying House Furnishings that there is nothing more

useful or home-beautifying than a handsome

Rocker, Morris Ciiair or lloi Rocker
) You can also find in our large stock many other useful and orna-
| mental gifts, such as LEATHER UPHOLSTERED GOODS,l COUCHES, DINING, PARLOR and BED ROOM SUITE, etc.
: We also have a nice line of PICTURES and PARLOR SCREENS.
; We sell 20 per cent lower than other dealers.

j CHAS. HELKE, 311*313 Fourth St.
:S

mfIUQ THE WHITE HOUSE COFFEE
yyil is sold in 1 and 2 lb. tins, costing 3Sc

and 75c. It is one of the best articles
...... i, ever put on the market for the price—
W n 116 rlO US G once used always used.

Coffee PURE CREAM FLOUR
is ground from hard Minnesota wheat
and combines all the good qualities
sought by a bread baker. Price $1.45D V 1 1 1 s O per sack—once tried satisfaction assured

We carry cverythiner in the Fancy Gro-
eery line you. xste desires.Pure Cream No 3ia

FlOUr Scott Street WEI. B&SrW&IcL

COASTING CALAMITY.
Calvin Crocker Run Over and Has Foot

Crushed. A Narrow Escape.

While sliding in the rear of his home,
about live o’clock last Wednesday even-
ing, little Calvin Crocker, eldest son of
Mr and Mrs. T. O. Crocker, met with a
lamentable mishap, which has called
forth the sympathy of the entire com-
munity. The ground along First street,
where the Crocker home is situated,
slopes towards the C. M. & St. Paul
transfer track and the river and just at
this spot, children have beeu accus-
omed to coast down hill for thirty or
more years, the wonder being that
never before has a catastrophe occurred

On this occasion, little Calvin, who
is only between seven and eight years
old, had been sliding in company with
another boy and, when the latter went
home, remained to further enjoy the
exhilerating sport. His mother had
not been home long and was sitting by
the window holding a younger child
and watching him slide. A crust had
formed upon the snow and as he lay
tlat upon the sled while starting down
the incline, he turned his head smiled
and called to her “Its awful slippery,
Mamma.” Just then Mrs. Crocker
saw the switch engine roundiDg the
curve, she looked to see her little son
go onto the track and knew that he
must be struck. The next minute it
seemed, they were bringing him in,
with his right foot crushed, and placing
him in her arms. There is a barn near
thf rack that obstructs the view, so the
train men could not see the child until
they were almost upon him. Then they
must have stopped the engine quickly
or the life wr ould have been sacrificed.
As it was the sled had been totally
demolished and the body offthe child
rolled and pushed some distance. Be-
sides the steering foot, which had been
caught beneath the wheels, a cut ex-
tended along the head for several
inches and examination revealed that
on each side of this the skin had been
shaved from the bone, the marvel be-
ing that no fracture resulted. The
little fellow did not lose consciousness,
refused to take liquor and asked his
mamma if they would have to cut off
his foot.

Dr. I). T. Jones was summoned and
assisted by Drs. Spencer and H. L.
Rosenberry, amputated the right leg
two or three inches below the knee-
joint. The child-patient is doing well
and although he must pitiably suffer,
he is the recipient of a loving care, and
there is no doubt but that he will
recover. At the time the disaster
occurred, his father was away and he
could not return until early the next
morning, but the mother bore up brave-
ly and now both parents are doing
everything in their power to comfort
their distressed boy. They do not
attach blame to anyone and consider it
fortunate, under the circumstances,
that Calvin is spared to them and that
his brain was not injured by the blow
upon the skull.

CLOSE TO DEATH.
Thursday afternoon, while Fred

Brown, a young man 22 years of age,
was hauling slabs to the Ruder Brew-
ing Co.’s plant, he came very near
losing his life. He had something over
three cords of slabs on a large sleigh
and was going across the bridge south
of the city towards Grand avenue.
The horses could not get the load over
the C. & N. W. R’y. track, the hind bobs
sticking fast. Brown climbed off the
load aud tried to help by pushing.
This availed nothing, so he clinted up
again to get a strong slab which he
could use as a lever. He was on the
back end of the load and while in the
act of pulling out the slab, a train
approached, as it turned the curve, a
short distance front the stalled team,
the engineer took in the situation and
blew the whistle, this frightened the
team and with a quick jerk and a
supreme effort the sleigh was pulled
from the track, but it was disastrous
for Brown, who fell backwards from
the load striking the cow-catcher of the
train; he was carried along for some
distance aud then thrown down the
embankment. The traiu was stopped
and Brown picked up unconscious,
bleeding badly from his nose and
mouth, but, strange to say, there were
no bones broken. The engineer said
that in all of his experience on the road
it was the most miraculous escape
he had ever known. Brown was soon
able to be taken home but was found
to be a mass of bruises, from his head
to his feet. He was not laid up from
the effect of the accident and felt
mighty good to think he got off with
his life. If he had dropped just one
second sooner he would have been
killed outright. Young Brown is a
very strong and active, otherwise the
result might have been different.

INCORPORATION WINS.
Another chapter in the matter of in-

corporating the village of Unity
rounded out this week when the
supreme court quashed theproceedings
brought by Salter and Vogt as objectors
to the proposition.

The history of the rise and fall of the
“village” of Unity as well as the subse-
quent attempt to re-incorporate it, is
familiar to most of our readers. There-
fore we gladly refrain from giving the
details as to how, practically one man-
one knocker, has by the most contempt-
ible methods aud by the use of his own

las well as the taxpayers’ money,
i blocked the wheels of progress for over
! two years.

While the incorporation of the village
| could uot possibly be prevented nor is

I there any good reason why it should be,
yet by cuicanery and tickery it has been

\ delayed, greatly to the detriment of the
| town and its business.

The matter will be voted on in March
i and the votes cast against it can, in all
probability, be counted on your lingers
and toes.—Marathon County Register.

The law firm of Brown, Pradt & Gen-
rich, of this city, prosecuted the case
for those favoring incorporation.

I NO. OF SIGNATURES REQUIRED.
The primary election law, which is to

be tried for the first time this spring, has
features puzzling to the average

voter. Indeed many mert of intelli-
gence on such matters are not alto-
gether clear in their interpretation of
the law. Like every new and complex
thing, it requires an experimentto dem-
onstrate its workings—like operating a
piece of machinery. In an article we
published last week from the pen of
City Attorney M. B. Rosenberry it was
made plain what number of signatures
a candidate for office must have before
the primaries are held. To this we will
this week append additional informa-
tion for the benefit of candidates for
city offices and for aldermen. The
law states that a candidate for a city
office must have the signatures of at
least three per cent, of his party’s vote
cast in the city at the last presidential
election, and not more than ten per
cent. A candidate for a ward office
must have the signatures of at least
three per cent, of his party's vote in his
ward[ and not more than ten per cent.
The vote by wards in this city for presi-
dent at the last election was as given in
the tables below :

DEMOCRATIC.
Parker. 3 per 10 per

cent. cent.
First ward... 157 5 15
Second ward 152 5 15
Third ward 100 3 10
Fourth ward ... 71 2 7
Fifth ward 119 4 11
Sixth ward 86 3 8
Seventh ward 57 2 5
Eighth ward. 93 3 9
Ninth ward 67 2 6

For city office, 902 27 90

REPUBLICAN.
3 per 10 per

Roosevelt, cent. cent.
First ward 179 5 7
Second ward 217 7 21
Third ward 204 6 20
Fourth ward 206 6 20
Fifth ward 341 10 34
Sixth ward 195 6 19
Seventh ward 320 10 32
Eighth ward 220 7 22
Ninth ward. 235 7 23

For city office, 2117 64 211
The figures in the iecond and third

columns represents the minimum and
maximum number of names required
of a ward candidate, and the bottom
line 1 of each table indicates how
many names a candidate for city office
must have.

As 1904 was an “off” year for the
democratic candidates and coming pri-
mary nominations are to be governed
by that vote, it will readily be seen that
republican candidates must do more
hustling for signatures for their norr.a-
ation papers than the democrats.

Another feature about the primary
law, and a queer one at that—in fact it
is all queer—is that there is no splitting
allowed at the primaries. If there is but
one candidate for mayor, John Doe,
you must vote for that candidate no
matter what your personal feelings
may be toward him and for all the
other men on that ticket, yet you can
turn around and help defeat John Doe,
whose nomination you furthered. It is
a good deal like a dog biting the hand
that feeds him.

HON. L. A. PRADT.
Assistant Attorney General Louis A.

Pradt of Wausau, who has resigned
from the department of justice, severed
his connection with the office yesterday
and he will leave for his home in Wis-
consin on Monday. Mr. Pradt has been
universally recognized here as not only
one of the most popular but efficient
officers in the department in charge of
cases before the Court of Claims that
has ever held the office. Wednesday
night, Mr. Pradt was a guest of honor
at a banquet given the retiring and in-
coming judges of the Court of Claims,
and he was presented with a beautiful
silver loving cup by the outside lawyers
who practice before the court. Last
evening the assistant attorneys in Mr.
Pradt’s office called at his house in a
body and presented Mrs. Pradt with an
elegantly embossed silver fruit dish and
to Mr. Pradt they gave a gold watch
and chain. The watch is a splendid
Swiss timepiece and properly inscribed.
Mr. Pradt returns to his law practice in
Wausau. Mrs. Pradt will remain here
with her children until warm weather.
—Milwaukee Sentinel.

The above is taken from the Milwau
kee Sentinel, Washington correspon-
dence, of Friday, Feb. 2. Mr. Pradt
leftWashington for this city yesterday.

CHILDREN’S HOME SOC. OF WIS.

Fred C. Brayton, agent of the Child-
ren’s Home society, writes as follows :

During the last year, 177 children
have been placed into homes. 1682 have
been homed in the fourteen year’s work
of the organization, fifteen children
have been placed in Wausau, twenty-
seven in Marathon county. I am the
agent of the society for the sixteen
counties of the Northeast and was ap-
pointed to this work to succeed the late
Rev. J. W. Olmsted.

A man by the name of P. Peterson
has recently canvassed Wausau, saying
he is in Mr. Olmsted’s place. I wish to
say to our patrons that he is in no way
connected with our society. He is an
agent of the American Home-Finding
Association, of LaCrosse.*

We shall be glad to receive applica-
tions from good Christian homes.

Fred C. Brayton,
Agt. Children's Home Soc. of Wis.

Address: Appleton.

Always Increases the Strength-
A reasonable amount of food thor-

oughly digested and properly assimilat-
ed will always increase the strength.
If your stomach is a “little off” Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure will digest what you
eat and enable the digestive organs to
assimilate and transform all foods into
tissue-building blood. Kodol relieves
sour stomach, belching, heart-burn and
allforms of Indigestion, Palatable and
strengthening. Sold by W. W. Aibers.

WAUSAU, WIS., TIIESPAY, FEBRUARY 6, 1906.

LETTER FROM THE SOUTH,
Biloxi, Miss , Jan. 26, 1906.

Friend Thayer :
as you also got a promise from me to

write something to the Pilot, and as I
have written to the Central, ptrhaps a
longer letter than its editor will find
room for, I shall begin with yea where
I left off with him.
I have this to say of the people of

Evergreen, where w’e spent about six
weeks: they are very co”Jial, friendly,
aud kindly in every way. And, it
would certainly be a pleasure to live
among them. But Flvergreen has
nothing to support it or give it growth
except the farming coantry tributary
to it, and the farming conditions in the
county are certainly v - y unpromising.

From Evergree my sou, James, and
myself took a trip down to the region
on the east side of Mobile bay. The to-
pography of this region is more divers-
ified than in the Evergreen country.
The soil is much the same in composi-
tion, but the percentage of sand is con-
siderably mare in the bay country.
There are tha ridges and gullies and
the gullies wash out worse, but there
are also large stretches of flat lands,
and upon these northern farmers are
making cosey homes. These flat lands,
however, have one quite undesirable
feature—they are interspersed with
shallow ponds of water, breeding places
for mosquitoes aud malaria. The soil
of these Hat lands is chiefly sand, but
there is a fair mixture of black loam in
them, mixed with the sand. It has the
appearance of being a fairly good soil
and certainly is easily worked.

The day of cheap farming lands in
the South has passed. From five to ten
years ago the best of these lands was
sold at from $1 to $2 per acre, and now
what is left cannot be bought less than
from $lO to S4O. The owners have dis-
covered that they sold too cheap and
are hoping to dispose of what they
have left at prices that will make them
even up their losses on former sales
They won’t do it, for they are asking
prices that few will be foolish enough
to pay. These lands east of the bay
are far away from markets. Though
boats run regularly between Daphne,
Montrose, Fairhope, Battles and Mag-
nolia Springs on the east shore and Mo-
bile on the west, all of these points ex-
cept Daphne on the north and Magnol-
ia Springs on the south are difficult of
access from the farming country inland
on account of intervening ridges and
gullies. Anew railroad, tapping the
L. and N. at Bay Monette, and running
to Foleytown, a few miles east of Mag-
nolia Springs, will help these farmers
some, however, as it will briDg them
within anywhere from fifteen to one or
two milesfrom a shipping point and the
country is fairly good for road making,
for light loads, when you penetrate
from two to four miles east ofMobile
bay. If this farming land was held at
a reasonable price it would soon be set-
tled by a good sort of people. As it is,
the principle settlers at the present
time are Italian fruit growers. High
prices do not scare them so much, be-
cause they come from a country where
prices of land are prohibitive except to
very wealthy men, and because, too,
they do not care for more than five or
ten acres. These Italian farmers have
settlements now east of Daphne and
have a church building there. In ex-
ploring the country we drove through
some of these settlements—modest,
cheap, little houses, clustered together
here and there, like small villages—-
the fatherland way.
I think this country from a few miles

east of Mobilebay inland, all of which
I understand to be very much like what
we saw, either level or gently undulat-
ing, would be excellent for stock rais-
ing. There is no trouble aboutgrow-
ing grass in the South—not the north-
ern grasses, but others better adapted
to the climate. This is now being suc-
cessfully done. Of course peaches,
figs and many other fruits grow there
and thrive wonderfully, and if a man is
content with such extensive farming as
is carried on in the California valleys
he can do as well in Baldwin county,
Alabama as he could in California, be-
sides getting his land much cheaper,
and having mother nature do his irri-
gating. Fairhope, the place where we
made our headquarters daring most of
our stay in Baldwin county, is an inter-
esting place. Its population is almost
wholly northern people—“single-tax-
ers.” Here they are setting an example
by working out their solution of the
social problem, as an object lesson for
the rest of mankind. No land can be
purchased here. One can rent it from
the commnnity for 99 ye'.rs, with the
privilege of renewal. Such rents are
fixed once each year. There are no
taxes. The rents of the lands pay every
public expense. For county and state
taxes the county assessors test the lands
to the corporation which is the owner,
the corporation pays them out of its
reuts, and has what is left over for the
ordinary municipal needs. Most of
these people are in quite moderate cir-
cumstances, financially. They come
here to get homes without buying land.
They occupy a fine site, the best upon
the bay. They have given a large
square of pine trees on the highest
ground for a park, and they are putting
in a water plant. They keep their lit-
tle village of about 500 souls, trim, neat
and clean, and, though rather intoler-
ant and bigoted in their social views,
appear to be happy and fairly pros-
perous.

From Evergreen, we came here to
Biloxi a rented a furnished
cottage upon the beach and are trying
our hand at housekeeping again, find-
ing the change rather enjoyable, for I
want to tell you that Southern hotels
and boarding houses are Dot very appe-
tizing to a Northerner. If we had not
had such appetites as we never had be-
fore, I don't know how we could have
got along. As it was we ate everything
that came along and called it good.
There are, nevertheless, degrees of com-
parison—and this is better.

Biloxi has two very important natur-
al advantages: The best of pure air,
and the best of pure water—artesian.
It is, besides a pretty place. Its nar-
row little streets, from 25 to 40 feet in

width, are paved with oyster shells,
which make a tine roadway It is a
growing town. 200 to 300 dwellings
were put up last summer, as 1 was in-
formed by a Massachusetts man who
was here during the season, and a tiDe
government build’ng—quite a good
du*i better than ours at Wausau, is
going up; the steel frame is now being
placed upon the foundation. This is
both a summer and winter resort.

New Orleans and Mobile people come
uerj to spend the summer North-
erners come here for the winter. New
Orleans is 80 miles west. Mobile 60
miles east. Biloxi is much the largest
place between the two points; although
anew town, Gulfport, 12 miles west, is
coming to the front quite rapidly, and
may win over Biloxi within the next
ten years on account of having better
commercial advantages, both by water
and railroad. T. C. Ryan.

WILL BE HERE'FOR THE FAIR.
L. K. Wright, secretary of the Mara-

thon county fair, while in attendance
at the dairymen’s meeting in Wauke-
sha last week, made arrangements with
H. L. Russell, state bacteriologist, to
be present at the last day of the Mara-
thoncounty fair. A condemned tuber-
culous cow will be slaughtered oa that
occasion, and the workings of the dis-
ease will be practically demonstrated.
This post mortem examination will give
the farmers an opportunity that will
mean much to them. The widespread
distribution of this disease in Wiscon-
sin, and especially its insiduous devel-
opment, which permits of its establish-
ing itself without the owner of a herd
of cattle even being aware of
the fact, makes this question of
bovine tuberculosis of special import-
ance to the stock interests. This item
alone is worth more to the farmers than
any circus attraction the management
could furnish.

SECOND NUMBER.
The second number of the winter

course of entertainments, given under
the auspices of the Y. M. C. A., will be
that of the Leonora Jackson Concert
Cos., which will appear at the opera
house Monday evening next. Miss
Jackson is a violinist of international
note. She has made several tours of
Europe and America and has played
before the courts of many of the mon-
arclis across the water. She has ap-
peared on programs with Paderewski
and other musical celebrities. Queen
Victoria decorated her with the Vic-
toria star and the Prussian government
awarded her the Mendelssohn state
prize in Berlin. She is assisted by
the prima donna soprano, Miss Sibyl
Sammis, Cbas. E. Clarke, baritone, and
Alex. MacFadyen, pianist. Miss Sam-
mis is one of those rare artists whom
one hears none too often. She is also
possessed of charming face and figure
and Sam Jones says, "She is a com-
bination of cyclone and nightingale.”
Mr. Clarke is a graduate of the Ontario
Conservatory and has received his
musical education under some of the
best masters. He possesses a voice rich,
soft and clear as a silver bell. Mr.
MacFayden graduated from the Chicago
Musical college and is not only a bril-
liant player, but a most satisfying ac-
companist.

GOOD BUTTER.
I am desirous of furnishing first class

dairy butter to a limited number of the
families of Wausau. My daii’y is
complete and all batter turned out from
it will be equal to the best. I respect-
fully solicit a trial order. Drop a
postal to Walter Reinhardt,

R. F. D No. 2.

Marathon county is certainly a great
agricultural and dairy county. Notifi-
cation was received during the fall
that our grains and grasses had re-
ceived first premium at the St. Louis
world’s fair and two of the cows on the
Helendale farm have recently estab-
lished new world’s records for amount
of milk and butter fat produced in a
year. Now the same herd of Guernseys
on that farm have added new laurels
for the county by the butter produced
on the farm and exhibited at the
annual convention of the Wisconsin
Dairymen’s association, held last week
in Waukesha, being awarded first
premium over all other competitors in
the state. The butter scored 97| points
and the fact that it was made up here
in the “wild” country will be a good
advertisement for this section. Mr.
Rietbrock’s cow, Yeksa Sunbeam,
which established anew record in the
aged cow class, came in for a great
deal of discussion at that convention.

A recent ruling of the postal de-
partment to abolish service on rural
free deliveries that are not paying will
not effect the four routes leading out
of Wausau. Where less than 2,000
pieces of mail are handled monthly, ser-
vice will be given only on certain days
in the weeks, or where conditions are
bad, the service will be cut out entirely.
The four carriers on the Wausau routes
handle on an average of over 5,030
pieces of mail every month. Begin-
ning with the first of the year the local
carriers received orders not to make
any more monthly reports on the num-
ber of pieces delivered and collected,
only keeping a record of the time they
work.

The directors of the Beloit base ball
club have commenced suit against the
Wisconsin league to recover S2OO forfeit
money posted with the league at the be-
ginning of last season as a guarantee
that the club would complete its sched-
ule. The officers of the league claim
that the club did not finish the season
because it failed to appear in Wausau
for the last three games. To counteract
this claim it is quite likely that the
Wausau club will begin suit against the
Beloit club for the forfeit money which
should have been paid for non-appear-
ance at the last three games, amount-
ing to $l5O.

Phillip Hollis dentist, will make
metal and rubber plates and porcelain
inlays. Office iver the Continental
clothing store. nov2l-tf

No. It—TERMS, SI.BO Per Annum

Henry B. Huntington,
Law, Real Estate and Fire Insurance.

Scott St., Opp. Court House, Wausau, Wis.

Over 11,000 Acres
of Fine Farming and Hardwood Lands for Sa/e in Marathon, Lincoln

and Taylor Counties, Wis.
The lands described below are among the choicest and are located in

Marathon County.

Fine Residence Property, Business Property, Building Lots,
and Acre Property for sale in the city.

MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL ESTATE SECURITY.
FOB SALE—ael/i of nwk and ek of swJ4, section 3, town 28. range 8, and nJ4 of ewki section

3. town 28. range 8, and wk of sw!4, section 1, town 29, range 7, and nek of set-4 and ss4 of sek>section 81, town 2?, range 10, and net., section 6, town SO, range TANARUS, and ek of se%. section 26, town•TO, range 7, and ok of nek- section 85, townlSO, range 7, and nk of nwk. section 86, town 80, range
i, and se)-i of sek. section •!, town 30, range 8, and nj 2 of swk and wk of sek. section 10, town 30,
range 8, aud sek of swV, and swk of sek, section 12, town 80. range 8, and nek of nwk section13, town 80, range 8, and uk of nek. section 15. town 80, range 8, and sk of nwk. section 28, town
.'O, rapge 8. and nk of nwh section 24, town 80, range 8, and ek of nek> section 16, town 90, range
9, and se*4, section 18, town 30, range 9. and wk of Bek section 19, town 80, range 9, aDd ek of
hw!4, section 20, town 80, rang-* 9, and sk of nek and sek. section 21, town 80, range 9, and nek of
owk and wk of nw1, and ek of swk, section 22, town 80, range 9, xnc section 27, town 30,
ange 9, and nwk ofneL and nwW. section 28, town 80, range 9, and ek u‘ lek and sek. sectionr3, town 30, range 9, and swsi, section 10, town 30, range 10.
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For prices and terms, or any information relating to the above described
lots and lands, apply at my office, Henry B. Huntington.

THE SECRET
\ / 1 \ A woman’s shoe should be light
\/f JJ \ in weight and it must be flexible to

"Q \ t* ie oot > otherwise an easy, graceful
/ Mb. is impossible. This is the secret
/ /yy of the tremendous popularity of the

/V Jg OyEENOyEEN QUALITY shoe
It hugs closely under and about the
instep and arch. It gives the toes
and ball freedom of action and it
actually creates an easy carriage.
Yet Queen Quality shoes are the last
word in fashion. All styles, all
leathers, all shapes.

in the Northwest.
House The shoe Mam

Prescriptions
Hlways filled aecmratsly as
ordered by the physician at

W. W. Albers, Druggist

The public demand a Pure Beer. We brew it
Weisensteiner and Red Ribbon by the case.

2 dozen quarts, $2.00. 3 dozen pints, $1.75.
TELEPHONE 1098.

} The answer is more im-

WHO S portant than some people
seem to think.

\l AHM various Milliners, Tailors, Plumbers and Painters that
? you have employed? Of course you have, and there is

I IIIJ Iadifference in Drug Stores, too. If we're to ask youv what you expect "rom your Druggist, you would very
, likely use the word “RELIABILITY.” That is a char-

acteristic of our store, and we begin at the right point.
• . We buy reliable Drugs. For no matter bow >ocb skill

M\ we ln fumpounding prescriptions it wouldn’tI Ia /i* {|*f |i count for much if the ingredients we used lacked in
111 II Wl/I \ I strength or curating properties. You know if it is

*> Pardee Drug Cos.
IT’S GOOD


